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ABSTRACT

This paper presents an acoustic analysis of how coda
obstruents influence vowel phonation; this sheds
some light on the articulatory mechanisms involved,
as well as illuminating secondary cues that listen-
ers may use to identify coda voicing. Analyses are
based on 12 American English speakers producing
words in isolation and in a frame sentence, with
measurements tracked across each vowel.

Vowels before voiced obstruents exhibit a greater
harmonics-to-noise ratio (HNR), lower spectral tilt,
less jitter and shimmer, and slightly lower F0 than
vowels before voiceless obstruents. The differences
are most apparent in the final quarter of the vow-
els. Some patterns depend on the particular con-
trast; voicing-conditioned differences in spectral tilt
are absent with alveolar stops.

Keywords: Speech production, acoustics, voicing
contrasts, phonation

1. INTRODUCTION

Vowel characteristics are influenced in a variety of
ways by coda voicing. The most thoroughly de-
scribed effect is the greater duration of vowels be-
fore voiced consonants than before voiceless conso-
nants, which is observed in many languages [2, 14].

Lisker summarizes many of the vowel charac-
teristics influenced by following consonant voicing,
in addition to other characteristics that distinguish
voicing in stops; these vowel features include transi-
tion duration, F1, F0, and intensity decay time [13].
Subsequent work confirms most of these qualities
(e.g. [16, 7, 9]), though the effect on F0 has not
been consistently replicated (e.g. [5]).

Spectral tilt has also sometimes been observed to
be higher in vowels next to voiceless obstruents than
next to voiced obstruents, both onsets [10] and codas
[4], at least for some places and manners of articula-
tion. On the other hand, American English coda /p/
and /t/ often have glottal constriction that produces
creakiness in the vowel, reflected in lower spectral
tilt and several other characteristics, including more
jitter [3]. Effects induced by consonant voicing can
interact with other characteristics, so it is important

to consider the particular consonantal contrasts.
Characteristics of vowel phonation are likely to be

influenced by the articulation of voiced and voice-
less codas, though there are relatively few studies
that examine such effects. The greater laryngeal
opening in anticipation of voiceless codas is likely
to lower the harmonics-to-noise ratio (HNR) and in-
crease spectral tilt; greater vocal fold tension should
increase F0. The transition out of regular voicing is
likely to increase jitter and shimmer.

This study reports the influence of coda obstruent
voicing on spectral tilt, jitter, shimmer, HNR, and F0
within vowels. There are several significant phona-
tion differences, which may serve as secondary cues
to voicing. Parallel effects of duration suggest that
some of the phonation effects of voicing could con-
tribute to the duration effects, as changes in duration
could enhance the existing differences in phonation.

2. METHODS

Recordings were made of 12 American English
speakers (6 male; mean age = 25.8) reading English
words, elicited in randomized order with PsychoPy
[15] and recorded in a sound attenuated booth with a
stand-mounted Blue Yeti microphone at a 44.1 kHz
sampling rate. Each word was produced twice in
isolation, in succession, and once in the frame sen-
tence “she said _____ like them,” providing three
different contexts of production.

The set of words included 47 minimal (or near-
minimal) pairs contrasting in the voicing of the final
obstruent, e.g. bad, bat and ridge, rich, roughly bal-
anced across six combinations of place and manner
of articulation (/p-b, t-d, k-g, f-v, s-z, tS-dZ/) and six
vowel qualities (/i, I, E, æ, A, 2/).

Each vowel was segmented into quarters, to mea-
sure change across the vowel. Spectral tilt was mea-
sured as H1-H2. Jitter and shimmer were measured
as local percentages, as given by the Voice Report
function in Praat. Harmonicity was calculated by
forward cross-correlation. F0 mean is also reported.

Regression models for factors influencing each of
these characteristics were calculated using the lme4
package in R [1]; p-values were calculated by the
lmerTest package [11].
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3. RESULTS

3.1. Main effects of coda voicing

Spectral tilt decreased within vowels, consistent
with the falling F0 and previous work showing that
spectral tilt and F0 tend to be positively correlated
[17]. However, in vowels preceding voiceless co-
das, spectral tilt increased in the final quarter to be
significantly above the spectral tilt in vowels before
voiced codas. Fig. 1 illustrates these effects. Error
bars indicate the 95% confidence interval.

Figure 1: Spectral tilt by coda voicing.
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There was more jitter in vowels before voiceless
codas than before voiced codas; the difference in-
creased towards the end of the vowel, as illustrated
in Fig. 2. Irregularity induced by neighboring con-
sonants covers a larger percentage of shorter vowels,
which likely contributes to the difference. However,
voicing is a predictor of jitter even when duration is
also included as a predictor (see Section 3.2).

Figure 2: Jitter (local) by coda voicing.
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There was more shimmer throughout vowels be-
fore voiceless codas than those before voiced codas,
as illustrated in Fig. 3. However, shimmer was pri-
marily affected by vowel boundaries, likely due to
shifting intensity caused by neighboring consonants.

There was a substantially higher harmonics-to-

Figure 3: Shimmer (local) by coda voicing.
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noise ratio (HNR) in vowels before voiced codas
than before voiceless codas, indicating less aperi-
odic noise in this environment. The difference in-
creased throughout the vowel, primarily due to de-
creasing HNR before voiceless codas. Effects are
illustrated in Fig. 4.

Figure 4: HNR by coda voicing.
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F0 was slightly higher in vowels before voiceless
codas than in vowels before voiced codas, but the
distributions overlapped substantially. There was an
overall decrease in F0 in both environments. These
effects are illustrated in Fig. 5.

Figure 5: F0 by coda voicing.
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3.2. Effects of duration vs. voicing

To test whether effects are due to voicing itself, or
are indirect results of voicing-conditioned vowel du-
ration, linear mixed effects models including both
coda voicing (voiced; voiceless) and continuous
vowel duration as fixed effects were calculated for
each measure in the final vowel quarter. In each
case, the random effects were participant and word.
The reference value for coda voicing was Voiced.

Table 1 presents a regression model for spectral
tilt. Spectral tilt was significantly greater before
voiceless codas than before voiced codas, and lower
in longer vowels.

Table 1: Regression model for spectral tilt.

β SE t p value
(Intercept) -0.2 1.4 -0.15 0.88
Duration -0.02 0.0099 -2.0 0.046

Coda-voiceless 1.2 0.51 2.3 0.023

Table 2 presents a regression model for jitter.
There was more jitter before voiceless codas. Vowel
duration was also a significant predictor, with less
jitter in longer vowels.

Table 2: Regression model for jitter.

β SE t p value
(Intercept) 0.045 0.0076 5.9 <0.001
Duration -2.4·10-4 4.9·10-5 -4.9 <0.001

Coda-voiceless 0.026 0.0022 11.7 <0.001

Table 3 presents a regression model for shimmer.
There was significantly more shimmer before voice-
less codas and a trend towards less in longer vowels.

Table 3: Regression model for shimmer.

β SE t p value
(Intercept) 0.14 0.0084 17.0 <0.001
Duration -1.7·10-4 1·10-4 -1.7 0.086

Coda-voiceless 0.011 0.0041 2.6 0.01

Table 4 presents a regression model for HNR.
Voiced codas were a significant predictor of greater
HNR, as was longer vowel duration.

Table 4: Regression model for HNR.

β SE t p value
(Intercept) 6.5 1.1 5.9 <0.001
Duration 0.035 0.0063 5.6 <0.001

Coda-voiceless -2.6 0.52 -5.0 <0.001

Table 5 presents a regression model for F0. Coda
voicing was not a significant predictor of F0. How-
ever, longer vowel duration was a significant predic-
tor of lower F0.

Table 5: Regression model for F0.

β SE t p value
(Intercept) 139.3 16.0 8.7 <0.001
Duration -0.15 0.038 -4.0 <0.001

Coda-voiceless -0.14 1.6 -0.088 0.93

Most characteristics were similarly affected by
coda voicing and vowel duration, though the two
factors were sufficiently independent to both be sig-
nificant predictors. The notable exception was F0,
for which there was an effect of duration but no ef-
fect of coda voicing after accounting for duration.

3.3. Consonant-specific effects

Some of the effects of coda voicing depended on the
particular contrast, rather than simply voicing.

Table 6: Vowel duration by coda voicing and par-
ticular coda.

voiced voiceless
Labial stop 250 ms 170 ms

Alveolar stop 263 ms 183 ms
Velar stop 248 ms 161 ms

Labiodental fricative 288 ms 181 ms
Alveolar fricative 296 ms 182 ms

Post-alveolar affricate 235 ms 161 ms

Duration was affected by voicing for all of the
coda pairs similarly, with vowels about 50% longer
before the voiced item, though there was some vari-
ation in overall vowel duration due to coda place and
manner of articulation, as illustrated in Table 6.

Table 7: Spectral tilt in the final vowel quarter by
coda voicing and particular coda.

voiced voiceless
Labial stop -0.42 0.77

Alveolar stop -1.8 -1.4
Velar stop -0.73 2.6

Labiodental fricative -0.89 1.8
Alveolar fricative -1.2 0.54

Post-alveolar affricate -0.55 1.6

Spectral tilt was influenced differently by some
of the coda voicing contrasts, as illustrated in Ta-
ble 7. Higher spectral tilt before voiceless codas
was apparent for most contrasts, but the difference
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was somewhat weaker for labial stops and extremely
weak for alveolar stops. Spectral tilt before both
alveolar stops was lower than in other environments,
consistent with frequent creakiness.

Table 8: Jitter in the final vowel quarter by coda
voicing and particular coda.

voiced voiceless
Labial stop 3.1 6.3

Alveolar stop 2.7 6.8
Velar stop 3.1 6.3

Labiodental fricative 2.6 4.7
Alveolar fricative 2.8 4.6

Post-alveolar affricate 3.3 6.8

The effect of coda voicing on jitter in the vowel
was apparent across places and manners of articu-
lation, though slightly weaker before fricatives than
before stops and affricates, as illustrated in Table 8.

Table 9: HNR in the final vowel quarter by coda
voicing and particular coda.

voiced voiceless
Labial stop 7.8 4.2

Alveolar stop 8.4 4.9
Velar stop 8.1 5.0

Labiodental fricative 10.3 7.3
Alveolar fricative 10.8 7.0

Post-alveolar affricate 6.9 3.8

Overall HNR was higher before fricatives than be-
fore stops or affricates. However, the effect of coda
voicing was similar across places and manners of
articulation, with an only slightly smaller effect for
fricatives, as illustrated in Table 9.

Voicing effects on F0 and shimmer are not divided
by consonant, as they were weak overall.

While there are also effects of vowel quality on
some of these characteristics, they exhibit little ev-
idence for interacting with effects of voicing, and
will not be presented here.

3.4. Effects of production environment

There was no consistent effect of production envi-
ronment across characteristics. Table 10 presents the
mean qualities of the final vowel quarter from each
production environment with each coda voicing.

For some measures, the effect was stronger in one
environment. Differences in spectral tilt based on
coda voicing were larger in the frame sentence than
in isolated words.

In contrast, the voicing effect on HNR was larger
for words in isolation, as was the effect on duration.

Table 10: Characteristics of the final vowel quar-
ter by coda voicing and word environment.

isolation 1 isolation 2 frame
Voicing vc vcls vc vcls vc vcls
Duration 287 183 289 188 221 156

Spectral tilt -0.59 0.38 -1.4 -0.15 -1.3 1.3
Jitter, % 2.5 5.7 3.3 6.4 2.8 5.8

Shimmer, % 12.3 14.6 13.3 14.6 13.7 14.4
HNR 9.2 5.2 9.1 5.4 8.1 5.7

F0 134 138 122 126 132 134

The weak effect of voicing on shimmer was clearer
for words in isolation than for words in the frame
sentence.

Word environment had no apparent effects on F0
or jitter, either overall or interacting with voicing.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Voiceless codas increase spectral tilt in vowels. This
likely results from increased tension in the vocal
folds and separation between them, which makes the
vibration cycle more sinusoidal and amplifies lower
harmonics [8]. This effect of voicelessness some-
times competes with glottalization, which decreases
spectral tilt in /t/ [3]; the low spectral tilt observed
before /d/ suggests that vowels are also being glot-
talized in this environment in American English.

Voiceless codas decrease HNR and increase jitter
in vowels. There is a similar but weaker relationship
with shimmer. Movement to open the glottis begins
before voicing ends [6]; the decrease in HNR could
reflect breathiness corresponding to this widening of
the glottis, and the increase in jitter could reflect ir-
regularity due to the vocal folds shifting out of the
orientation for regular voicing. These effects are
paralleled by similar relationships between vowel
duration and these phonation measures; longer vow-
els allow a more stable laryngeal posture, producing
greater HNR and less jitter.

F0 is only slightly higher in vowels before voice-
less codas, but the difference decreases, if anything,
across the vowel. Duration is a stronger predictor;
longer vowels have a lower final F0, consistent with
broader declination tendencies [12].

Listeners may use some of these phonation dif-
ferences as acoustic cues to voicing; these charac-
teristics may become production targets as a result,
and be exaggerated to help enhance voicing con-
trasts. The parallel effects of coda voicing and vowel
duration, particularly for jitter and HNR, may sug-
gest that creating vowel duration differences could
strengthen existing phonation differences.
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